
-;:3 SASETIS.
Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trim? leave Lewistuwn Station as follows:
WESTWARD. EASTWARD,

a Vvnress, 506 a. ni. 1100 p.m.
? : ru V-.' p c 03 P . ni. 3 53 a. m.

3 48 p. m. 10 24 a. in.

Freight, 11 50 p. m. 4 65 p.m.
fv,'i-.'bt. G -10 a. in. 4 55 p.in.

. i.Y.'icJit, 10 30 ;i. in. 12 .15 p. ni.

HRSir* ' £?
I). E. ROBESON-, Agent.

. radii's Omnibuses convey passenger* to

fr -a all the trains, taking tip or setting them
-all points within the borough limits.

I'ost Office.

V 1- arri'-e anil close as follows:
Close. Arrive.

? . ni
Through and Way, !a. in. 4 p.m.

: .via do. do. 2p. ni. 11 a. m.
. -n Through, Bp. ni. 5 a.m.

or ii Mails, 8 p.m. 2 p.m.
' ... hnitrs from 7a. m. until Sp. m. Sunday troin

. o'clock a. til.

THE HAPPY FAMILY.
The democracy is at present a most hap-

ja- funiii r . quite as much so as the one in

Uarnum's menagerie some years ago. It
I, true they snap and snari at each other,
, Uarnum's, but they seem to console

themselves on such occasions that if one

tuition has no prospect of loaves and fish-

... of bones to pick, or even a herring to

vat. neither has the other ?in short they
. in to be decidedly pleased that Lincoln

to be President. \\ e present below a

; w specimens of their love for each other,
lam which our readers can see how the
Jarmouious are progressing in brotherly

ve ?all tou caused by that " nigger in

the wood pile," put there by Douglas in
Nj4, and which Breekenridge and Lane

now want to uncover and spread, like the
Canada thistle, over the whole of the Uni-
;.-J States.

The Philadelphia Press states authorita-
tively that Mr. Douglas "sustains the policy"
,!' having no connection, directly or indirect-
ly, with the friends of Breekenridge in the
~ai.iiga of electoral tickets, an 1 adds:

"We an: authorized to state that Kb-hard
,1 12.i1.1-man. Esq , the memler from Petin-
?v.'.aiiia of the regular National Democratic
i aunittee, appointuJ by tins regular Nation
ai IVtnooratiu Convention, uill, under ito.tt u

tijis from that committe, address letters to
the different candidates for electors, appoint-
ed !.y tlie Reading Convention, demanding
of them an explicit answer whether they are
in favor of the nomination of Douglas and

-n fir President and Vice-President.
If th v shall refuse to answer, or shall answer
in lavor of the Disunioiiists, then their names
will be -tri ken from the roll, and others sub-
stituted."

Mr. IN-rney closes bis comments with the
iwit.g - nipliatio declaration :

?' Mr. ik.ugla - desires above all, and most
'"all, to maintain the position in which he
.< I,"- n pi ie-1 by his record and bis liemin-
: ii. ami al--i that lie can enter into no e >a-

,:: ii with disunionists in the free State.-, wi.o
ihsuited and degraded those gallant men in
ti. Southern States new lighting for the Na
; : ii 1> nioeraey, and for the ohl fash; no- 1
i"in-ijih.'s of the Democratic party, against
\u25a0i band i oligarchy intent alone upon the
ie-trueiii nof the Inf n. Xo true friend of

i'auglas in PonnsyUania, or elsewhere, can
* uv i; an electoral ticket which contains upon

: the single name of a Breckinridge Disun-
ite t. Kv n one out of the twenty seven
cars wool I disgrace a Douglas ticket, pre

. >? !y ;t- a single drop of subtle poison thrown

. ? i a g fillet of pure and crystal water might

. n lt r the whole a deathly potion."
jlie meeting of the Douglas Democrats
Philadelphia a week or two ago, was

- iiwiiiing to be remembered. The gathering
w i- large and somewhat enthusiastic, and the
speakers talked in a manner to astonish a po

I . Kip \an W inkle who might hive woke
tin in Saturday night and loitered into the
S ire House Yard, after a nap of four years,
lie imn who woe the gods of the idolatry
of da ; i.' v in l'-'iij were the Lest abused in
diviluais spoken of, and from J. B. uown to

the humblest postma-ter or port collector o!
tli opposing faction, all came in for a good
- nr.d 1- rating. As for Mr. Buchanan, he
was fairly a stench in tlie nostrils of the Doug
fi-ita-s: the orators spit upon his name as they
uttered it. and the rank and file shouted out

objurgations and execrations whenever the
' favorite son" was referred to.

The next night the other side assembled
upon the same spot. The tone of the speech-
es may be inferred from the following choice
in rsel, which we extract from a published
call lur the meeting:

Democrats be not misled; the arch traitor
forney has sold you to the Black Republican
Dirty. Rescue, rescue the old Democratic
Sag from the hands of traitors. One of the
speakers at the meeting on last Saturday
night said, 'we bad better elect the ' Rail
Splitter tbau John 0. Breekenridge,' and an-
other, 'that we had better join t lie friends of
bell,' to defeat the gallant young Soldier of
Mexico. Cursed be the recreant words?pal-
wed be the tungue that says anieu to such sen-
timents. Let every democrat who loves prin-
ciples better than men attend the Democratic
meeting to night, in Independence Square,
and save the old Democratic Hag from dishon-
or."

1 he Ohio Statesman, speaking of Breeken-
ridge and Lane, says ;
,

" These two gentlemen have seen fit to al-
low themselves to become the instruments of
a base and wicked conspiracy to destroy the
old National Democratic party, and hence
fare leut their names to the disunionists to
h' mi their ticket for President and Vice Pres-
ident. At every stage of our party history,
jt is to be observed that men have bolted off
trora us, gone after false gods, and for the
time being have become objects of adoration
and worship by the arch enemy who seduced
t, m Trum their propriety. The names of

reckenridge and Lane will have a brief air-
!n2 in the press and otherwise, and then they

go down upon the scroll of infamy into
ie lowest deep."

Die Washington Constitution, Buchanan's
or&an, desciibes the Douglas party as a "mis
erable faction who, from motives of sordid
self interest and personal ambition, have la-
"Ored *° disrupt the Democratic party and
surrender the government into the fatal grasp

the Black Republicans."

The same paper predicts that in a few weeks
Douglas will he abandoned. It says:

Before many weeks the true Democracy
will give incontestable evidence that they will
recognize but one organization, and tile Al-
bany Atlas aud Argus must either come out
openly for Lincoln or Breckinridge. This iu-
dinrct support of Lincoln, bv advocating
Douglas, will not be tolerated bv the true
Democracy of New Turk or any other State.
Ihe trick of 1848 cannot be successfully re-
enacted. The contest is Lincoln or Breck-
envidge, and every man of common sense
must see it; and those men who proclaim it
shall be Douglas or Lincoln find little ofjec
tion to Black Republican principles."

The Stillwater (Minnesota) Democrat, a Dou-
glus paper, speaks as follows of llreckeu-
ridges's associate:

?'As to Joe Lane we have a few remarks
to make. An inebriate by habit; a low, vul-
gar man by instinct arid association : has be-
come intoxicated by position, and will natur
ally be tickled with the straw of candicacy
for Vice President, even though there is less
than a ghost of a chance for election, it is
flattery to such men as he to be thought of,
even lor the second office in the gift of the
nation ; and it is calculating too much upon
debased human nature to expect that lie will
decline the chance for notoriety which his
nomination furnishes him."

The St. Paul (Min.) Pioneer, another Dem-
ocratic paper, gives its opinion of Buchanan
& Co. as follows ;

" Y\ e have long known, and have often
proved, that the administration was, as a rule
faithless to its pledges, and traitorous to the
principles of the party which elevated it to
power. The administration is consistent only
in its tergiversations, faithful only in its
treacheries, and strait forward only in its un-
varying dishonesty."

The Washington Constitution, of the 12th,
contains Mr. Buchanan's endorsement of the
Breckeuridge ticket at the serenade given him
on Monday evening, after the ratification
meeting in YV ashington. \\ e copy the first
paragraph to show where Ol.i Buck is.

" Friends and Fellow Citizens: ?l thank
you fn m my heart fur the honor of this visit.

1 cordially congratulate you uu the preference
you l ave express*d fin Maj- r Breekenridge
and General Lm ,i> candidates for the Pres-
idency and \ lee Presidency of the United
States over all competitors. Thev are men
whose name-- are known to the country; they
mei no eulogy fiuin me. They have served
their country in peace ami in war. They
are statesmen as well as soldiers, and in the
day and hour of danger will ever be at their
post. They are conservative men ; and in
the course of their administration thev wiil
be equally just to the North and to the fckiuth,
to the Last and to the YVest, Above all, and
first of all, they are friends of the Constitu-
tion and of the Laion, and they will stand
by them to death.

The Sejinsgrove Times, the organ of the
Snyder county democracy, hoists the Brock-
enridge fiyg with the following remarks:

" Blind adherence to one man and a deter
initiation to triumph m his nomination by
fair means or foul, even at the sacrifice of the
democratic organization of the nation, and
regardless of future success, h -i done its
work. From the moment it became evident
that the north and north western delegations
marshalled by the trickery of the old Buffalo
Regency, were determined to strike down tiie
regular democratic organizations of sovereign
.Skates, and to admit from the South, as dele-
gates, men >vi.u were applying in utter viola-
tion of party usage- and j arty organizations,
the hopes of every true democrat and patri-
ot were blasted. Never in the history of the
democratic party nor of the county was there
a time which so imperatively called for eon
ciliation, fraternization, and an exhibition ol
the in. re exalted patriotism, and to their
shame be it spoken, never was it so disregard-
ed. Madness ruled the hour. Instead of ]
giving up all personal feelings and ambitions,
and as one man, uniting upon a chosen lead
er to go forth to battle with the fanatical op
poneuts of Democracy, now threatening the
very existence of this glorious Union, they
seemed to have imbibed a portion of this spirit
of fanaticism. The fact cannot be disguised
or concealed that, upon tiie men who were
persistently urging the nomination of Step-
en A Douglas, regardless of results, and who
were determined to conquer with him, or de-
stroy the party, rests the awful responsibility
of tiie present crisis. They it was who bent
upon driving from tlie convention tiie regular
delegates ot the democratic Southern States,
left no outrage or insult undone that w mid
accomplish it. Aided by the "Dead Babbits"
of New York, and the " Killers" of the Key-
stone Club of Philadelphia to howl and hiss
like wolves and serpents, the work was final-
ly accomplished ; and we are now compelled
to choose from the work of dissevered con-
ventions instead of being called upon to rally
around the banner of the chosen standard
bearer of a united Democracy."

J. W. Gray, the editor of the Cleveland
Plaindealer, who was turned out of the office of

postmaster by Mr. Buchanan, speaks as fol-
lows of the Anti-Douglas Administration for-

ces at Baltimore :

" The secessionists, the refugees from
Charleston, morally known as "sneaks," but

politically known as the "Cotton Democ-
racy of the South," are all here too, begging
admission back to the Convention they base
ly tried to break up. They are high minded
and honorable gentlemen though, compared
with those political pukes from the North,
who, with Administration bribes in theirpock-
ets, come here tj oppose the known will of
their constituents. We have some bowels of
compassion fur these Hotspurs, born and ed-
ucated under the influence of the peculiar in-
stitutions of the South; but for these pamper-
ed, hot house pets of a cursed and corrupt
Administration, there should be no forgive-
ness either in this world or the world to come.
The mark of Cain is upon them.

"0 what a retribution awaits the scoun-
drels, who, forpaltry pay, are opposing Doug-
las aud his principles. And of the mean,
miserly, lean, lousy, corrupt and contempti-
ble sons of iniquity engaged in this dirty
and demoralizing work, the political Hessians
from Massachusetts, with one Ben Butler at

their head, and one Mr. Loring at their tail,
are the lowest and the lousiest."

The Jun ata Register says:

As soon as we heard of the actions, and
misrepresentations of the delegates at the
Baltimore Convention, and without waiting
to know what course would be pursued by the
Democratic press throughout the State and
Union, we quickly, promptly and unhesita
tingly placeu at our mast head the names of
Breekenridge and Lane, as our first choice for
President and Vice President; and in this we
flatter ourselves that we are sustained, ap-

proved and endorsed by the entire mass of

the honest, sterling, regular true-hearted Do
mocracy?and the other kind in this county,
thank God. are scarce. YY'e subscribe to the
majority platform adopted by the National
Dein< :racy, in its full length and breadth.
It contains no new doctrine?it has the ring
of the true metal?it keeps the good old ship
by the ancient landmarks of democracy?-
claims that the Constitutional rights, as ex
pounded by the proper tribunal, must be en
forced, and that every citizen must be protec-
ted in his person and his property, which
none would deny or dispute except a thief,
robber, or dishonest man.

Jesse It. Crawford, formerly of this place,
who is on the electoral ticket from the Blair
district, has, like a number of others, refused
to be sold to Breekenridge &. Co. His letter
is as follows:

IIOLLIOATSBURO, Pa., July 9th, 1800.
DEAR 8IR: 1 have the honor to acknowl-

edge the receipt of 3*uur circular, containing
the resolutions of tfie State Central Commit-
tee, passed at their late meeting in Philadel-
phia, and to which is appended a pledge to
which my signature as an elector is requested.
From a profound sense of my obligations to
the Democratic party, 1 am constrained to
withhold my assent. Stephen A. Douglas and
llersehel V Johnson have been nominated by
the National Convention in conformity to the
recognized and long established usages of the
party. I, therefore, cannot consent to be
made a party to any arrangement (even
though it be by the State Central Committee)
the operation of which would be to ignore
those usages, and to encourage disorganiza-
tion and secession. I, therefore, in the event
of my election as an elector, will pledge my
vote only for Stephen A. Douglas and ller
schel \T

. Johnson, the candidates of the De
mocracy of the Union.

I have the honor to be, very truly, vours.
J. 11. CRAWFORD.

To Hon. Y\R . 11. YVELSII, Chairman of the
State Central Committee.

Mr. Douglas, in his Philadelphia
speech, said that this was the "first time in
his life that he had been placed in a position
where he had to look on and see a fight, with-
out taking a hand in it." The Cincinnati
Commercial fears the Senator has fin-gotten
the little Sunnier affair in the Senate Cham-
ber, a few years since. He " looked on and
saw a fight" there, without manifesting the
slightest desire to take a hand in it.

Died.
At Wooster, Ohio, on the 29th ult, of scar

let fever, ELLIE, daughter of Cyrus and Sa-
rah Jane Jackson, aged 3 years, 1 month ai d
2'Jylays,

On the lGth, at Milroy, JAMES C. DEL-
LET, aged about 35 years.

11l Lew istow a, at tin- resideu e of her daughter. .Wa-
ry A. Elliott, on Friiluy, July 15, lstH). Mrs. JANE I'.
KLI.IOTT. I about 07 year-, widow anil relict of
Job ll Elle it. deceased.

Wis. Elliott was the daughter of William I'ower,
\i In i emigrated to this country irom Ireland ami s -t-
--ti.-iiiu < lamberlatid county, in the year 17*4. She was
born in Sherman's Valley. Cumberland county, (now
Perry county) al-lit one mile front where Btoomfield
now stand-, she had four brothers and two -istors,
who are all dead. While r ? iding with her father in

Shermans Valley, the Indians attaeked that settle-
ment. drov h> r lather >\u25a0;[ and burned bis house, lie
took his family to t'hiekie's, in Lam-aster county,
where he remained .-ix years, when he returned in
Sherman's Valley. Mrs." Elliott was married when
about "27 years of age. and eoine to tliis j.iaee a bride
in 17M. where she continued to reside ii|> to the lime
of herdeath. She had seven children?three of whom
are dead, and four, viz: one son and three daughters
survive her. Her husband died in ISOS. At the tinn-
ed' her marriage lie - ain -miser of the Presbyteri-
an church in Sherman's Valley,and when ahc remo-
ved t i this phee she j-linedthe Presbyterian church
here, and uji to In r decease she lived a consistent
ehristian life and church member respected and be-
loved by all who knew her. Paring all her life she
enjoyed almost uninterrupted health, and was r rmar-
kali I. - tbr her energy of character and her kind and
social qualities. I'p t? aud during her last sickness
her min 1 was clear and her faith strong. Her mind
evidently dwelt much upon heaven, andshe appeared
to be waiting for her summons. She frequently told

her daugiiti f when retiring at night that she thought
it proKi'je she would not waken here. As a slieai' of
w heat fully ripe she was gathered by the angel reap-
ers?- Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord."

Vv.

-Not dangerous to the Human Family."'
-Hats come out of their holes to die.

viESJFinaflixrsr.
Costar's
fcsliir's HAT, ROACH, kt. EXTERMINATOR.
Costar's
Costar's RED-RIG EXTERMINATOR.
Costar's
Costar's ELECTRIC POWDER for INSECTS &c.

DK-TKOTSINSTANTLY

jj;t t Itou4*hos?Mice ?Mole*?<? round Mice?Bed
linns?Am?Mollis ?Mosquitoe*?I* l;ts? Insects on
Plants. Fowls. Animals, a&c.?in short, every spe-
cies of

lii yt':irs fstalilislifil in Nf.v York Cihi ?used by the
<'itv Post i uti< < ?the Coy Prisons and Station Houses
?the city Steamers, ships, &<?. ?the City Hotels. ?? As-
tor." -St." Nicholas,"' .Sec.?and by more than 20,000 pri-
vate faniiles.

tpcjiriigiris! and Retailors everywhere sell them.
TtiUWholesale Agents in all the large cities and

Totvus,
WnJ !! Bkw.vue! !! of spurious imitations.
L>l.oo Sample Boxes sent by Mail.
V.e,Address i irders ?or for "Circular t" Dealers'' to

HEN'HY K. ('< iSTAIi. Phimipal Depot,
f>l2 Broadway, (Opposite St. Nicholas Hotel.) N. Y.
For sale by Charles Kitz. Lewistown Pa. jel4.

NO CLASS.

O
-

N TUESDAY, July 31, a Class will be
organized, at Lewistown, of those who

desire instruction and drilling in the branch-
es taught in Common Schools, with the design
of teaching.

In the examination this year, greater
strictness will be used than was quite possi-
ble last year; and no certificate will he grant-
ed to any person who fails to sustain an ex-

amination in every branch of study required
by law. It is hoped that all who feed them-
selves deficiept in any respect will not fail to
attend.

The Normal Class will be followed by an
Institute, beginning August 27, and contin-
uing five days.

AZARIAIISMITH.
Lewistown, July 12, 1860.

BR. A. J. ATKINSON,

H AVING permanently located in Lewis-
. town, offers his professional services

to the citizens of town and country. Office
formerly occupied by Dr. Marks. Residence
one door east of George Blymyer. v

Lewistown, July 12, 1860-tf

HAMS."
SUPERIOR canvassed sugar cured Hams,

at 13 V and 14 cts., at
jy12

"

F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

DIVIDEND. ?The managers of the Odd
Fellows' Hall Company have declared a

dividend offour per cent, on the capital stock
of said Company, for the past 0 months, pay-
able on and after the 14th inst., on presenta-
tion of certificate, by

GEO. W. SOCLT,
jy12?It Treasurer.

GREAT REDUCTION
in (he prices of Cooking Stoves.

From this date our prices for Cooking
Stoves will be for Cash.
For X'i. 0?814,00,

7 10,00,
S? 18.00,

" 0? 22,00,
complete with hollow ware, tin ware, pipe
aij|i bake pans. Our assortment is large, em-
bracing the Globe, Sea Shell, Royal Cook,
Pennsylvania. Hope, National, Daylight,
and Wiliiam Perm, Gas Burners. Allkinds
of stove, tin and sheet iron ware, iron and
tin tea kettles, round pans, long pans, tin
wash boilers, tin or copper bottoms, etc.

For sale by
j\l2 F. G. FRAXCISCI S.

MERCHANTS supplied with all kinds of
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware at very low

rates?made and for sale by
jy 12 Y, G. FRANCISC ITS.

AT COST !
PAPER, Window Paper, &e.

* V Wishing to close up our wall paper
business, we will sell our present large and
b' uitiful assortment of wall and window pa-
pers at cost. F. G. FRANCISCUS.

G< OLD Border Muslin Window Shades,
f Gilt Window Paper Shades of every

price and style, from (*5 per window up to
81,50, for sale by

jy!2 F. G. FRANCISCUS.
r pMIE best green and buff Window Curtain
J. stulf. 24. 3G, 40, 4-1 inches wide, just re-

ceived and for sale low by
jv 12 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

~V VENETIAN Blind Trimmings of all kinds
V and qualities for sa eby
jy 12 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

f|MXMEN'S Tools for sale here at Philudel-
X phia prices by

jyl2 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

r IM\ Plates, le at 80,75, tin plates, Is at
JL 811.50. Box Tin, Solder, Sheet Iron,

&e., at the very lowest prices.
jyl2 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

IV'RAPPING PAPER?SO bundles of all
* T sizes and quality, for sale by
jy 12 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

2 BLACKSMITHS' Coal at I2A cts per bush
i) el. for sale bv

jy 12
"

F. G. FRANCISCUS.

i'Olt SALE BV

/ 1 UM and Hemp Packing. Gum Belting
\JT Carpet Hammers and l'acks

Stretchers, new articles, very good
" Fasteners, 44

Tin'd Ilorse and Cuiry Cards
Tuning Fo ks
Cork Screws
Ball Rings, copper and steel

44 Lead Clasps
Plated and brass Ilooks & Eyes
Steel Key Rings
Brass and Jap'd Shutter Bars

44 " Iron '? Bolts
Barn Door Rollers

44 Rail
Taper Bitts
Files, Vices, Bellows, Borax, Steel, &?., all of

the best makers.
100 Rifle Barrels ?single, from §1,75 to $5,00

each.
24 Match Barrels

Single and Double Breaches ; Breakoffs
Chargers; Reams:
Cocks, rough, polished and engraved
Springs of all kinds
Guard and Bolt pieces
German silver Ornaments ; Double Triggers
Ham Rod Caps, iron and brass
Brass and iron sights; brass boxes, new pattern
Bullet Moulds; Gun Locks, Gun Worms
Thimbles, Sec.
Ely's Percussion Caps
Gunruakers' Trimmings of all kinds at unpre-

cedented low prices
Copper and brass Preserving Kettles

> 4 4 4 Dippers
Porcelain Preserving Kettles
Brass Wash Pans
Tin 44 44

j^X-.LTTXT

J. HOFFMAN, Lewi.-town, Pa., lias
? on hand a fine assortment of Glass and

| Yellow Ware Jars of the most approved pat

J terns, and at very low prices. These are war-
| ranted to be a superior article in that they
j preserve the natural flavor of the fruit.
| fissT Speeial attentii uis called to our new

mode of sealing, which is done quickly, and
j combines economy with certainty of preser-
I vation.
| jy 12.

Fruit Cans ! Fruit Cans !

f ORRET'S Patent self sealing and self
jJLL testing airtight Can. This can was ex

j tensively used last year, and 1 have made dil-
; igent inquiry as to its worth, and found it to

be a favorite, because easilj- closed, perfectly
airtight, and easily opened. It is impossible
to close this can if not perfectly airtight, and
when once closed you have a positive proof
that it is airtight. 1 will insure all fruit seal

led in this way in cans that are sound. Be
sure you call at the sign the BIG COFFEE
POT. J. I. WALLIS.

P. S. We made a great mistake last year,
by altering old cans, because there were ma-
ny air holes we could not discover, that when
taken home they could not be closed, and
therefore the can condemned.

Lewistown, June 12.

BLAIIICOUNTY
BOOK & MUSIC STORE.

HAYING purchased of Herman Smith
his entire stock of Books, Stationery,

Music, Musical Instruments, &c ,
I would re-

spectfully announce to the citizens of Blair
and the neighboring counties that I am pre-

i pared to sell them any article in my line as
cheap as it can be bought in any of the East

: ern cities. I shall shortly leave for the East,
; and make a heavy addition to my present
stock. School Books, in large quantities,
will always be kept on hand. lam determin-

j ed to sell cheap, and not to be undersold.
Store nest door to corner of Annie and Vir-
ginia streets, near Messrs. Lowther's store.

Orders from a distance promptly attended
I to-

CHARLES CAUGIILING, JR.
Altoona, July 12, 1860.

A Fine lot of New Market Muslic3 are on
Zerbe's counter, for snJo chean.

FRIDLEY & CORNMAN'S
Patent .-elf-testing. Self-sealing. Premium,

Air-tight

FRUIT CMS & JARS.
Patented October 25, 1559.

SsgfThc Exclusive Right of Making Sill-
ing these Cans and Jars in Mifflinand Cen-
tre counties is held by the undersigned.

rpiIKSE Cans and Jars being perfectly sim-
1. pie in their arrangement, and requiring

no c> merit or solder to make them air-tight,
are the most reliable and convenient vessels
that are in the market f r preserving Fruits
and Vegetables of all kinds.

They possess the following advantages over
ail other Cans and Jars that are in the mar-
ket :

FIRST? AII that is required after the fruit
has been put in hot, is simply to screw the
e-ap down tightly.

SECOND?They can be opene I by a single
turn of the cover, and the contents taken out
in one-fourth the time required by oilier ves
sels.

THlßD?Besides their simplicity and ease
of adjustment and the impossibility of stop-
pers blowing (ait, they show at ail times the
exact condition of the fruit by simply looking
at the top of the cover: if the guui gasket is
concave, the fruit is good : if convex, the
fruit is going to spoil, but will always show
itself in time tube saved.

For sale by JOHN B. SELIIEIMER,at bis
tin, stove, and sheet iron manufactory, East
.Market street, Lewietown, Pa., also by coun-
try stores generally. je 28

Pond's Fxtraet of Hamamelis,
OK PAIN DHSTROYKK.

IS one of the few domestic remedies which
_

have come into general use and favor,
without puffing. It is the product of a sim-
ple shrub, harmless in all cases, and as a do-
mestic remedy unequalled. For Jturns, Cuts,
Jlruises, Soreness, Lameness, Sprains, Rheu-
matism, Rods, Ulcers, Old Sores and Wounds,
it has not an equal. It is also used,
with great success, for Toothache, Headache,
Neuralgia, Sore Throat, Colic, Diarrhoea,
Hoarseness, and other similar troublesome
and painful affections, while it promptly ar
rests all Hcmmorhages. Hundreds of physi-
cians use it daily in their practice, and give
it their unqualified recommendation. Sold
by our agents and dealers, and by

"

F. HUMPHREYS & Co., 5G2 Brodway,
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers.

my 3

HEALTH & ITS PLEASURES,
OR

Disease with its Agonies :

CHOOSE BETWEEN T22E2VE.

HOLLOWAY'S TILLS.
Scrioos Disorders.

What i- more fearful than a breaking down of the
nervate- system? To lie excitable or nervous inn
small degree is most distressing, for where ean a rem-
edy be found? There is one:?drrnk but little wine,
l.eer, or spirits, or far lictter, none; take no eoffee.?
weak tea being preferable: get all the fresh air you
can: take three or four Pills everv night: eat plcntv
of solids, avoiding the use of slops : and if these gol-
den rules are follow ed, you will be happy in mind and
strong in body, and forget you have ai y nerves.

Mothers and Daughters.
If there is one thing more than another for whit li

these I'ills are so famous it is their purifying proper-
ties. espoeially their power of eleatising the blood from
ail impurities, and removing dangerous and suspen-
ded secretions, I'niversaily adopted as the one grand
remedy for female complaints, they never fail, never
weaken the system, and aiwavs hriiigabout what is re-
quired.

Sicli Headaches and want of Appetite.
These feelings which so sadden us. most frequently

arise from annoyances or trouble, front obstructed
perspiration, or irom eating and drinking wiiat is un-
fit for as, thus disordering the liver and stomach.
These organs HIIMhe regulated if volt v. Isli to be well.
Tlte Pills, if taken according to the printed instruc-
tions, wiltquickly restore a healthy action to both liv-
er and stomach", whence follow as a natural conse-
quence. a good appetite and a clear head, in 'he
Fust and West Indies scarcely any other medicine
is ever used for these disorders.

Disorders of the kidneys.
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether they

secrete too much or too little water: or whether tiiey
!>>\u25a0 afflicted with stone or gravel, or with aches and
pains settled in the loins over the regions of the kid-
neys. these Pills should he taken according to tin-
printed directions, and the Ointment should be well
rithhed into the small of the back at bed time. This
treatment will give almost immediate relief when all
other means have failed.

For Stomachs out of order.
No medicine will so effectually improve the tone of

the stomach as these Pills; they remove all acidity,
occasioned either by intemperance or improper diet.
They reach the liver and redm-e it to a healthy action;
they are wonderfully efficacious in eases of spasm?-
in net they never fail in coring all disorders of the
Liver and Stomach.
Ague, .Fevers of all; Sore Throats,
Asthma, j kinds, jStone and Ortrvcl
bilious t'nmpla'ts-Fits, jSee'ndarv bvmp-
lJlotehes on the.tiout, i wins,

Skin. Head-aehc, jTie-Douloureux,
Howel Compla'ts, 1ndigestion, ITumours,

< 'olios, Inflammation, jFleers,
Constipation of Jaundice, jVenereal Affee's

the bowels, I Liver Complai'ts, Worms of all
Consumption, jLumbago, i kinds,
Debility, jPiles,

"

jWeakness from
Dropsy, ' Rheumatism, i whatever cause,
Dysentery, (Retention of: Ac.. Ac.
Krysipelas. j I'rine,
Fe"m a1 e Irregu-S erof u1 a. or ,

larities, | King's Evil, 1
CAVTIO.X:?N"<>no are genuine unless the words

?? HOI.LOWAY, NEW YORK AND LONDON." are diseeruable as
a water-mark, in every leaf ol" the hook of directions
around each pot or "box; the same may he plainly-
seen by hut-liiifi the kqf to the light. A handsome re-
ward will be given to any one rendering such infor-
mation as may lead to the detection ofany party or
parties counterfeiting the medicines or vending the
same, knowing them to be spurious.

**Sohl at the Manufactory of Profes-or Hulloway,
R0 Maiden Lane. New York, and by all respectable
Druggists and Dealers in Medieiue, throughout the
civilized world, in boxes at 23 cents, 62 cents and £1
each.

tptfe/There is considerable saving by taking the lar-
ger sizes.

N. B.?Directions for the guidance ofpatients in ev-
ery disorder are affixed to each box. mv 3

Notice to all Concerned.
A LL persons are hereby notified not to

trespass on the premises of the under-
signed, situate in Eration township, Miftiia
county, either by Hunting, Fishing, Gunning,
by Y'attle, or Chopping, as he is determined to
enforce the law against all infringing it with-
out regard to persons.

GEORGE W. HOFFMAN.
Bratton tp., Jun&2Blß60 ?3t*

Wanted! Wanted!
1ft j iAA PERSONS of both sexes to

"J! V/ make money by buying cheap
Groceries, Baskets, Tubs, Buckets, Churns,
Water Cans, Brooms, Brushes, &c. &c. at

aug4 ZERBE'S.

HEAR WP \T THE PEOPLE SAY.
The mi lersigned haTins used Professor HUMPHREYS1

SPECIFIC IK f KOPATiIIC REMEDIES in ir .'Vnillt-;)
with the most satisfactory result*, and having full confi-
dence In their genuineness, purity, and efticacy, cheerfully
recommend them to ail ierM>iis who wish to have safe, re-
liable. and efficacious remedies at hand for private or do-
in. -tie use.

The Rev. Win. llesmer, editor of 41 The Northern Inde-
pendent," Auburn. N. V.; the Rev. K. 11. Cressey, IVIV,
Rector of St Peters Churcri, Auburn, N. Y.; the Rev. al.
Ives, Chaplain of the Auourn State Prison; the Uev.
Spencer M. Rice, Rector, Nevv-Bedf.rd, Ma?*.; the Rev.
Allen Steele. Xew-York Conference ; the Rev. Samuel
Ni. hols, E,i?i-lJencso Con Tort-nee, N. \ Ue Rev. P.
Pratt, D rset, Vt. ; the Rev. John E. K bh\ Buffalo; A. C,

llart, Esq Utiea, N. Y ; the llou. Ncal Dow, Portland,
M. ; The 11 t.:. S !".i\ler Colf:i\, South Rend, lnd. ; the Hon.
George iI.; up:. ? X. Y ; Henry P. Cook. Ms \ . Edit* r <f
The Ohio State journal) Columbus, Ohio; the !!<?:' R. IT.
Graham, M.iliiii', II!.; the Urn. Thomas J Chase, Monti-
eefln Pla ; R t \kn J Beph Beo*Hot* Utiea, N. Y.; Wm.
B !-r I.- i . I'ti N. Y. ; A S. P ud, Esq.. Clh ri, N. Y. ;

J.i .o".; . At, K< , Xnd.viilc, Tenn.
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.

X . I.?F .r P-ver C i.edion, an I lnd nmation
Ni. -J -For W re F v r. Worm C?; e. Welting the Bed.
X . -v?K >r Colic, , I ething, acid WakrfttltMMS of

Infants.
\ . 4.?F r Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and Summer

Complaints.
X'. ".?For Colic, Grijpings, Dys jntcry, or Bl o iy Flux.
>, , C, ?K. r Cliolera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
X 7.?For Coughs, Cold*, Influenza, and Sore Throat.
,\ s.? r" r Tooth ache, Face .n he. ami Neuralgia.

n?For Headache, Vertigo, Heat and Fullness of the
Head.

to.? Dysphasia Puts?Fr Weak and Derange,!
St-mi.i-h. Constipation, ami Liver Complaint.

II. ?FOR Fkmalk Ikhkul i.AHiTii.s, Scanty, Painful, ? r
5..;. p. ' ! Peri

X 12. F-r 1.-vi torrhea. Profuse Menses, and I! u:; g

Down of Females.
X \ I'*.-I' r C i|>, II ? ;rse C >:t rh. Ra l Bin ttLing.
No. 14. S.ai.t It t ?:m PtU^?Pa Krysip las,

Pimples on the Face.
N?. 1 A. -?II i. vme PH.* s F P du, I,uuein s.. or Sore-

ness in the Ched, Uu "k, I or l.iiqhs.

\.?F*r 1 r ? I \ ? ,e. Ch.'l Fevt-r, Dan b Ague. 01*1
Mismanaged A .r ???*

I. ?F r P ' ?\u25a0*. P. 1 I e.-n il -r External.
o I* r S AY ,or 1.1 dame i Eyes and KyeU.U; Fail-

ing, Weak, Ui irre l fx.!

C.?For Catarrh, of long standing or recent, cither with
ob<>ti U( tion or juoiuse discharge.

W. C.?For Wh *'ping Cough., abating it.? violence anil
shortening HS course.

in all acute ii:.se. es, t . h a.s Fevers, Inflammation.-*,
Diarrhea, I>yscntei\\, Croup, UheuiuatLsni, and such erup-
tive diseases as Scarh t F \rr, Measles, and Krys'.pcas, the
advantage of giving the proper remedies promptly is ob-
vious, and in all such casts the specifics net like a charm.
The entire disease is often arrested at once, and in all cases
the violence of the attack is moderated, the oh-onse ?! or:
ened, and rendered less dangerous.

Coughs ami Colds, which arc of such frequent oecurreftce,
and which so often lay the foundation of li-eased lungs,
bronchitis and consum|lion, may a!l be at one-- eureil by
tlie Fever and Cough P. Is.

In all chronic diseases, sm*!t as Dyspepsia, Weak Stomach,

Constipation, Liver Complaints, Pi: . ! : ??!?? In hility, and
Irregularities, old ileudaehea, Sore -r Weak Fyes, I at:, rh,
Salt Rheum, and other ?! 1 eruj-tioj the ras- has specifics
whose proper application willalhrl a cure in almost every
Instance. Often the cure of a single chronic diflienlty, such
as Dyspepsia, Piles or Catarrh, Head a.-lie ? r F male Weak-
ness, has more than paid f.r the case ten times over.

PRICE.
Case of '2O vials complete, in morocco, ami Book *?"

Case of *2O vials, and Book, plain 4
Case of 15 numbered boxes, and Book "2
Case of ti boxes, numbered, and Book 1
Single numbered boxes, wi*'. directions *25 cent-.
Single lettered boxes, with directions 50 cent*.
Large case of '2 02. vials, for planters and physician-.. sls

ALSO SPECIFICS.
FOR ASTHMA OH PHTHISIC. ?Oppressed, Difficult, Labo.-e \

Breathing, attended with Cough and Expectoration. Price,
50 cents per box.

FOR EAR DISCIIAKCKS ANI>DKAFSKSS. ?Discharges from t! e
Ear, the result of Scarlet Fever, Measles, or Mercurials.
For Noises in the Head, Hardness of Hearing, and Ringing
in the Ears, and Ear-ache. Price, 50 cents per box.

FOR SCROFULA.?Enlarged (Hands, Enlarged and Indurat
til Tonsils, Swelling:* 1 H'd lTleers, Scrofulous Cachexy of
Children. Price, 5 T box.

FOR (jK.nkkalDKUILH '.ysical or Nervous Weakness.
Either the result of Sickru Excessive Medication, or Ex-
hausting Discharges. Price,' t cents per 1 \.

FOR DLOPSV. ?FIui I Accumulations, TumM Swellings, with
Scanty Secretions. Price, 50 cents per 1> \.

FOR SKA-SICKNESS.?DeathIy Sickness, Vertigo, Nausea,
Vomiting. Sickness from riding or motion. Price, 50 ceni
per box.

FOR URINARY I)LSKASKS. ?For Gravel, Renal Calculi. Diffi-
cult, Painful Urination, Diseases of the Kidneys. Price, 50
cents per box.

FOR SKMIXAI. EMlSSlONS. ?lnvoluntary Discharges and
Consequent Prostration and Debility, Bad Results of Evil
Habits. The most successful and efficient remedy known,
and may be relied upon as a cure. Price, with full direc-
tions, $1 per box.

Persons who wish to place themselves under the profes-
sional care, or to seek advice of Prof. HCMUIIRLVS, can do.
so, at his office 50*2 Broadway, daily from S A.M. to S P.M
or by letter.

OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.

Look over the list; make up a case of what kind yow.
choose, and inclose the amount in a current n tc r stamps

by mail to our address, at No. 502 Broadway, New Yort.
and the medicine willbe duly returned by mail or express/
free of charge.

AGENTS WANTED.?Wc desire an active, efficient Avei
for the sale of our Remedies in every town ..r ? n-.nnify
in the United States. Add res Dr. ! lit MPIKJ.\< i <'.\u25a0

No. sfl'2 BHOAI'W w. Ni .

Charles Ritz Wholesale and Re fail Agent
for Levistown and vicinity, and druggists and

stores general!g. n<y'\

VALUABLE FARM
AT

PRIVATE SALE,
rpilE undersigned offer sit private sale the.

Farm at their Mills in New Lancaster
: District, Mifflin county, about ten miles north.
| east of Lewistovrn, containing

I 230 of which are enclosed with good fences, a

: large part post and rail, well watered by tho
East Branch of the Kishacoquillas creek, di-

j vided into convenient holds, with water iu
! every field on the farm except one?the rp_

i mainder covered with good timber. The soil
is cf the best quality, in a high state of cul-
tivation, some GO acres being first class tncad-

' ow. The improvements consist of a two-story
Dwelling, with ail necessary out-
buildings, a large Barn, 120 feet.

*l'Ww *°"- 1 nearly new, with running
K!i tor in the yard, and other con-

veniences, such as Cattle Sheds enclosed, &c.
The purchaser of the property can make ar-

rangements for receiving all the surplus ma-
nure from the pens at the Distillery.

A Mill, Schoolhouse, Church, &c., arc. in,
sight of the farm, and three other churches
within three miles?one Episcopal, two Pro^-_
byterian, and one Lutheran.

ALSO,

400 Acres of Mountain Land..
adjoining the above property, with chestnut,

oak an.i other timber, which will be disposed
of separately or with the farni._

1 For further information inquire of
E. E. LOCKE & CO.,

Locke's Mills P. 0., Mifflinco, x Pa,.
i September 29, 1859.

Notice to the Collectors of 1857
and 1858?

riMIE tax Collectors of 1857 and 1858 will
L take notice that their duplicates musi.

certainly be settled up by the 20th day of July
Also, the Collectors of 1859 will be re-
quired to settle their duplicates by Tuesday,
the 28th day of August. The several collec-
tors may rest assured that if the above is not
complied with, the law wH be enforced: accor-
ding to a resolution passed by the Treasurer
and Commissioners of the county.

WM. C. VINES. Treasurer,
WM. CREIGHTON, 1 p ,

a

JOHN PEACIIEY, j Lomr 8 '
LewDtown, June 12. 1800.


